Magnetotactic bacteria contain chains of magnetosomes that comprise a permanent magnetic dipole in each cell. In two separate, recent papers, Scheffel et a/. and Komeili et a/. describe the roles of the proteins MamJ and MamK in magnetosome chain formation. Here, we describe the two studies and highlight questions that must be addressed in future investigations of how magnetotactic bacteria construct their magnetic compass needles.
How do bacteria make magnetosomes?
A key question regarding magnetotactic bacteria since their discovery is how they form and organize their magnetosomes. Because magnetosome crystals have features that are consistent with a biologically-controlled mineralization process [2] , it was predicted early on that magnetosome synthesis was under genetic control [1] . When bacteria were subsequently found to produce both Fe304 and Fe3S4 crystals, each with a different morphology within the same chain, it was suggested that magnetosome chain formation is also under genetic control and involves different genes than in magnetosome synthesis [4] . However, the genes involved in biomineralization and magnetosome chain formation and regulation were not known. Research progress was hampered by the fastidiousness and microaerophilic nature of magnetotactic bacteria, which makes them difficult to isolate and grow in pure culture. However, there have been several recent important developments in this area of research. First, tractable genetic systems have been devised forMagnetospirillum gryphiswaldense [5] and Magnetospirillum magneticum strain AMB-1 [6] . Second, the genomes of three magnetotactic bacteria, Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum (Joint Genome Institute, http://genome. jgi-psf.org/draft_microbes/magma/magma.home.html), M. magneticum strain AMB-1 [7] and strain MC-1 (Joint Genome Insti tute, http://genome .j gi-psf. org/draft_ microbes/magm1/magm1.home.html), were at least partially sequenced and annotated. Both developments have led to the identification of a large genomic island that contains many of the genes suspected to be involved in magnetosome formation and positioning in the cell [8, 9] . These genes, the mam genes, encode proteins that are associated with the magnetosome membrane and are organized in clusters within the island [10, 11] . The mamAB gene cluster is thought to be essential for magnetite production and localization of the magnetosomes. Two genes within this cluster, mamJ and mamK, encode an acidic protein and an actin-like protein that forms filaments in other bacteria, respectively. Finally, new cryogenic techniques have been developed for use in electron tomography that enable visualization of the 3D internal structure of a bacterium like never before [12] .
Construction ofthe bacterial magnetosome seems to be a complex process that involves several discrete steps including: (i) magnetosome vesicle formation; (ii) arrangement of the vesicles in chains; (iii) iron uptake by the cell; (iv) iron transport into the magnetosome vesicle; and (v) controlled Fe304 (or Fe3S4) biomineralization within the magnetosome vesicle [2] . However, the temporal order in which these steps occur was not known (e.g. whether the membrane vesicle forms before or after mineral nucleation).
Roles of MamJ and MamK in magnetosome chain formation
At the end of 2005, two studies by different groups of researchers reported on the roles of the proteins MamJ and MamK in magnetosome chain formation in Magnetospirillum species. Remarkably, the two groups converged on virtually identical approaches and methods.
Scheffel et al. [13] examined the role of the protein MamJ by generating a mamJ-deficient mutant, DmamJ, in M. gryphiswaldense. DmamJ produced magnetosomes that seemed to be identical to those in the wild type (WT) strain but they were organized as a cluster rather than as a chain. The authors genetically constructed an enhanced green fluorescent (EGFP) fusion protein with MamJ (mamJ-EGFP) to determine the intracellular location of MamJ. They found that MamJ was localized along a linear structure that extended from pole to pole in the cell, close to the cytoplasmic membrane in both WT and DmamJ cells. However, unlocalized MamJ was present in the cytoplasm of a non-magnetotactic deletion mutant that lacked all of the mam genes. This suggested that MamJ is not responsible for the linear structure alone but interacts with other mam gene products that make up the linear structure.
Electroncryotomography (ECT) of WT and DmamJ cells revealed a network of cytoskeletal filaments �3-4 nm thick. In WT cells grown under iron limitation, empty vesicles were associated with the filaments; however, in DmamJ cells, empty vesicles were dissociated from the filaments that seemed to be identical to those in WT cells. This convincingly shows that MamJ is involved in the connection of magnetosomes to the filaments and, there fore, in the construction of the magnetosome chain. Schef fel et al. [13] proposed a model for magnetosome chain assembly in which MamJ connects initially empty magne tosome vesicles to the cytoskeletal filaments. Magnetite crystal growth commences within the vesicles and the magnetosomes move towards the mid-cell where chains are formed. Scheffel et al. [13] also noted that mamJ is co-transcribed with mamK, and suggested that mamK encodes the cytoskeletal magnetosome filaments to which MamJ connects the magnetosome vesicles.
Serendipitously, Komeili et al. [14] reported their inves tigation of MamK almost simultaneously with that of Scheffel and co-workers. Komeili et al. [14] also used ECT to study magnetosome formation in M. magneticum strain AMB-1. They first convincingly showed that the magnetosome membrane vesicle originates as an invagi nation of the cytoplasmic membrane. In WT cells, magne tosomes are associated with networks of long filaments that run along the cytoplasmic membrane from the prox imal to the distal pole, parallel to four or five magneto somes along the chain. In addition to these long filament networks, a further seven filaments were found to flank the magnetosomes with no obvious spatial pattern. In non magnetic mutants that lack the mamAB gene cluster, no invaginations or filaments were found, which led to the hypothesis that MamK is responsible for the network of magnetosome filaments. To test this hypothesis, Komeili et al. [14] constructed an in-frame deletion of a mamK mutant. The mutant produced magnetosomes and responded to a magnetic field but did not have magneto somes arranged in long, straight chains. Instead, the mag netosomes in DmamK were dispersed in the cell in small groups of two or three, separated by large gaps. Comple mentation of the DmamK mutant with mamK-GFP (MamK-green fluorescent protein fusion) resulted in restoration of the magnetosome chain and 6-nm magnetosome filaments that extended across the cell, following the cell curvature. Komeili et al. [14] concluded that MamK comprises the long magnetosome filaments that position magnetosome vesicles in chains.
Concluding remarks and future perspectives
The results reported in the two studies are complementary: both MamJ and MamK are responsible for magnetosome chain formation. Deletion of either mamJ or mamK leads to disruption of the chains but does not interrupt magnetosome formation. Both reports, together with previous work [15] , show that magnetosome vesicles form first, followed by nucleation and growth of the magnetite crystals. How ever, there are differences, such as the organization of magnetosomes in DmamK compared to DmamJ mutants, and the fact that budding vesicles were only observed in M. magneticum and not in M. gryphiswaldense. What accounts for these differences? What initiates and mediates magnetosome vesicle formation? How do vesicles migrate and what causes them to accumulate at the mid-plane of the cell where they will be divided between daughter cells during cell division? What causes new magnetosomes to form at the ends of the inherited magnetosome chains? How are the magnetosomes oriented so that all the magnetosome crystals have a common crystallographic orientation? What are the functions of the products of other mam genes? These questions and many others must await future studies. Nevertheless, the results reported by Scheffel et al. [13] and Komeili et al. [14] converge in pointing out the path to understanding how magnetotactic bacteria construct their magnetic compass needles.
